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Riassunto. Viene effettuato per la prima volta uno studio po-

polazionistico degli Ptychitidae compressi (Ammonoidea) raccolti
strato-per-strxto nel Calcare dr Prezzo (Anisico superiore, Alpi meri-

dionali). Si dimostra come in alcune popolazioni di Ptychitidi com-

pressi durante I'ontogenesi si possa verificare una modificazione del

ventre, che diventa subacuto/Íastigato mentre la sezione deì giro di-

venta lanceolata. Questo particolare sviluppo della zona ventrale non
è dovuto ad anomalie di crescita, come talvolta riponato in letteratu-
ra, ma è un normale sviluppo ontogenetico. Gli Ammonoidi con que-

sto tipo particolare di ontogenesi sono separati dal genere Flexoptychi-

res, che comprende quindi gli Ptychitidi compressi con ventre arro-

tondato, ed inclusi nel nuovo genere Lanceoptychies. Il nuovo genere

è un discendente secondario di Flexoptychites e cornprende 4 specie: Z.

uelox (tìpo) sp. n., Z. irlx sp. n., L. indistinctus (Mojsisovics) e Z.

cbarlyanus (Diener). L. styx ed il suo discendente peramorfico L. veLox

sono specie stratofenetiche. Entrambe le specie sono istituite su mxte-

riale proveniente dal Calcare di Prezzo, dove sono limitate alla pane

media della zona a Paraceratites linocJosus (Illirico). L. indistinctus
(Mojsisovics) e L. charLyanus (Drener) vengono rivisti sulla base dello
studio dei tipi. Poìchè non è disponibile nessuna informazione sulla

distribuzione stràto-per-strato dei tipi, questi taxa restano semplici
morfospecie.

Abstract. For the first time a population analysis of compres-

sed Ptychitidae (Ammonoidea) bed-by-bed collected from Prezzo

Limestone (Upper Anisian, Southern Alps) is perforrned. The analy-

sis allows to derlonstrate that s'ithin some populations of compres-

sed ptychitids during the gros/th the venter may become subacute/fa-

stigàte and the section lanceolate. This modification is not due to
growth anomalies, as sometimes belieted in Ìiterature, but is a nor-
rnal ontogenetic detelopment. The ammonoids with this peculiar on-

togeny are moved from the genus Flexoptycbites, that groups the corn-

pressed ptychitids with rounded venter, into the new gents Lanceop'

tycbites. The new genus is a secondary descendent of Flexoptychites

and comprises 4 species: L. velox (type) sp. n., L, styx sp. n., L. indi'
stinctus @lojsisovics) and L. cbarlyanus (Diener). L, styx znd its pera-

rnorphrc descendant L. veLox are stratophenetic species. They are de-

scribed from the Prezzo Limestone, where they are confined to the

middle part of the Paraceratites trinodosus zone (Illyrian). No bed-by-

bed information is availabie f.or L. indìstinctzs (Mojsisovics) and I.
charLyanus (Diener). These morphospecies are revised on the basis of
the type rrrterial.

Zusammenfassuzg. Anhand von horizontiert aufgesammelten

Fossilfolgen aus dem Prezzokalk (Sùdalpen), wird fùr flache Ptychiti-
dae (Ammonoidea) erstmals eine Populationsanalyse durchgefiihn.

Damit kann bewiesen werden, dafl das Auftreten einer subakuten./fa-
stigaten Externseite unci eines lanzettfórmigen \'Vindungsquerschnitts
wlhrend des lVachstums, bei flachen Ptychitidae, eine normale onto-
genetische Entwicklung darstellt und dass es sich dabei nicht um 'Va-
chstumsanomalien handelt, wie rnanchrnal rn der Literatur vermutet
wurde. Ammonoideen mit einer solch eigentùmlicher Ontogenese
werden nun aus der Gattung Flexoptychites, zt d.er nur noch flache

Ptychitiden mit gerundeter Externseite gerechnet werden, ;rusgeglie-

den und zur neuen Gattung Lanceoptychìtes gestellt. Die neue Gat-
tung ist eine sekundàre Abspeltung von F/exoptychires und umfasst

zur Zett aus vier Arten: Lanceoptycbites telox sp. n, (Typusrrt), l sryx

sp. n., l. indistinctus (Mojsisovics, 1882) und L. cbarlyanus (Diener,

1900). Z. sllx und seine peramorphe Abspaltung L. telox sind strato-

phenetische Arten aus dem Prezzokalk, wo sie auf den rnittleren
Abschnitt der Zone d.es Paraceratites tìnòdosus (Illyr) beschrànkt

sind. Úber L. indistinctus (Mojsrsovics, 1882) und L. charlyanus (Dte-
ner, 1900) gibt es keine gesichenen stratigraphische Angaben. Diese

beiden Morphospezies werden anhand des Typenmaterials revidien.

Introduction: summary of the knowledge on the west
tethyan Ptychitidae.

The family Ptychitidae Mojsisovics, 1882 is a typi-
cal component of the open marine ammonoid assembla-

ges during Anisian and in part Ladinian times. It groups

leiostraca ammonoids with depressed to compressed coi-

ling and a typicai ammonitic suture line. The family is

common in the Arctic, Pacific and Tethyan paleobiopro-
vinces, while its episodic occurrence in epicontinental
seas (Upper Muschelkalk: IJrlichs Er Kurzweil, 7997) is

not surely related to living populations, but could be

due to post-mortern drifting of the shells from the Tethys

(Urlich & Mundlos, 1985). During the Pelsonian-Illy-
rian (Anisian) the family is represented in the \flestern

Tethys by the genera Ptychites Mojsisovics, L882, Flexop-

tychites Spath, 1951 and Malletoptychites Diener, 1916.

The last genus is rare and restricted to red nodular lime-
stones, whrle Ptychites and Flexoptychites are much more

frequent and reiatively facies-indipendent. Repre-

sentatives of Ptycbites and/or Flexoptycbites are very
abundant in red nodular limestones (i.e., Schreyeralm

and Han-Bulog Limestones), but they can also be found
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in black or brown - bituminous limestones (r.e., Prezzo
and Gutenstein Limestones), in sandy/silty limesrones
(i.e., Dont Formation) and in siliceous nodular lime-
stones (i.e., Buchenstein Formation).

Despite the frequency in the stratigraphical record
and the wide paleogeographic distribution, Ptycbites and
FLexoptycbites, as the resr of the family Ptychitidae, are

far from being well known. The history of the know-
ledge of the group is long and complex. Ptychites was
{ormallzed by Mojsisovics in 1875, and in a few years

the genus grew including more and more species nota-
bly diverse in whorl section, coiling, size and surure
line. The wide variety of species attributed to Ptychites
vu.as remarked by Mojsisovics (1882), who distinguished
within the genus several groups of species. Flowever the
genus continued growing, and it gradually became a ta-

xonomical basket, so large that in the Fossilium Catalo-
gus 84 species were counted (Diener, 1915). Afterwards
the content of that basket was gradually reduced by re-

moving the most diverse species creating new genera, so

that the taxonomy was shifted: the former genus Ptychi-
tes became a family composed by most of the previous
groups of species raised to rank of genera. Much later
(Tozer, 1981) moved Discoptycbites Diener, 1916 (:Mo-
jsisovics' group of P megalodiscus) to the family Sturii-
dae Kiparisova, 1958. IJnfortunately this reorganization
did not involve all the species formerly attributed to Pty-
chites, bur only the more frequent and morphologically
"extreme" forms. Several species, sometimes rare, often ba-

sed on very few or single specimens, usually morphologi-
ca1ly intermediate with respect to the leading forms of Mo-
jsisovics' groups, were omitted.

FiO I Location map of the nost
lmpoftant Anisran localities
of Southern and Nonhern
Al." -^.,;^--r ;- .r"- f--,

The analysis of the taxo-
nomicrl position oI Lhese species

is complex. Most of the pro-
blems stem from the old techni-
ques oi collect ion. I n rhe p"rsr
/-';.1' i- .1".1..r ^^.r,,..r\ rh"\trrarttr/ LrI Lltq ldJt lqrrrLrr)/ ('r!

specimens were not collected
with special càre on rhe posirion
in the stratigraphic sections. On
the opposite,.rll rhe specimens
coming from the same lithology
(roughly the same formation)
were grouped together into the
same "assemblage" which was ac-

tua1ly far from a true natural as-

soci.rtion. As l consequence the
type series of rhe new species
were not composed after the
analysis of ontogeny and mor-

phoiogical variability within true populations of indivi-
duals, but they were artificially assumed. At the presenr
no good information on the stratigraphic relationships
between the type specimens of these species is available.
Therefore the problem of the understanding of the mor-
phological features intermediate between different spe-
cies cannot be solved because, the chronological and
biological meaning of their relationships is unknown.
All of these problems are common with Triassic ammo-
noids (Tozer, 1971), however in the case of Ptychitid.re
they are especially severe because rhe raxonomy of this
family is much more influenced than that of other
groups (i.e., the famrly Ceratitidae Mojsisovics, 1879) by
collection from Anisian condensed red limestones
(Schreyeraim and Han-Bulog Limestones), where three to
four ammonoid zones are surely represented (Gaetani,
1969, p.492).

The only way to solve these complex and inter-re-
lated taxononical and stratigraphical problems should
consist in the application of bed-by-bed (population)
analyses to fossil-bearing sequences (stratophenetic .rp-

proach s.1.: Gingerich, 1,979; Dzlk, 1987) possibly corre-
sponding to historical localities. This paper shows the
first result of the attempt at applying this technique ro

the Ptychitidae of two Illyrian sections of the Giudica-
rie (Southern Alps).

The new data from lhe Southern Alps.

Prezzo Limestone (Rosenberg, 1962; Assereto &
Casati, 1965) is a southern alpine Middle Triassic forma-
tion known since the last century for its rich ammo-
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noid faLLna. In the study area (Fig. I and 2). which is

located in rhe type rrea o[ rhe formation (Giudicarie),

the Prezzo Limestone is about 80 m thick (Gaetani,

1969). The unit consists of rhythmic alternation of 1O-20

cm thick dark grey mariy limestones and equivalent thic-
kness of dark grey to black marls or shales. In the upper
20 meters of the formation ammonoids and bivalves
(Daonella) occur quite frequently in the limestone beds,

while nautiloids, brachiopods and gastropods are rare.

The limestone beds are very poor in sedimentological
structures and textures. They do not show any features

of the typical (proximal) tempestites or turbidites (ero-

sional base, grading, cross lamination etc.), however this
lack of structures should be compatible with both distal
facies of event deposits or with cyclic sedimentation.

Two sections (Adanà and Stabol Fresco; Fig. 2)

h.rve heen hed-hv-hed s.rmnled in rhe ve;rs 1989-1992 in
the rrnner oart of r.he Prezzo Limestone for a total
amount of about 60 days of field work. All the lime-
stone beds of Adanà section have been quantitatively
sampled by mean of a motordriller, while Stabol Fresco

has been quickly sampled by hammer for comparison.
Some tens of fossil-bearing beds have been recognized.

Except for the daonellids, which often occur in coquina-
like layers, all the fossils found in the field have been

kept and prepared in laboratory, even the poorly preser-

ved ones. All the fossils collected in the same bed have

been grouped into the same sample, which is named af-

ter the acronym of the section and the number of the
bed. The samples are often composed by more than 100

cephalopods so that they are significant for the study of
the original cephalopod assemblages.

Preservation of the ammonoids.

The specimens are preserved with the test. The
phragmocones are almost completely filled by cements

and the inner whorls are often recrystallized. The speci-

mens do not show size-sorting within samples: very
smlll to very iarge-sized specimens can be found, but
the frequency distribution of the size is usually unimo-
dal and the maximum frequency is at small size. The
sediment infiiling of the body chambers is identical to
the rock matrix. The specimens are often slightly ellipti-
c.rl, due to fractureless lateral deformation (Seiiacher et

a1., 1976). None of the features reported by Fernandez-

Lopez (1985) as typical of taphonomic reworking (sensu

Fernandez-Lopez & Melendez, 1.994) have been observed.

As a consequence the sampies are not composed by mi-
xed faunas, and their stratigraphic succession is a normal
and undisturbed time sequence. Each sample is a chro-
no-assemblage of specimens which were living in the

same interwal of time. The time duration of the chrono-

assemblages is at the present not defined, and depends

on the time significance of the bedding: "0 for distal

tempestites/turbidites or "O (19-23ky) for cyclic bedding.

If the rich ammonoid record of the Prezzo Lime-
stone is perfect from a theoretical point of view, from a

practicàl point o[ view it is very drfficulr to srudy. A lot
of specimens are broken during preparation because of
the hardness of the rock and the recrystallization of the
phragmocones. The likelihood of breakage is dìrectly re-

lated to the size ol the specimens, so thar it is very di[fi-
cult to prepare complete "mature" specimens. Lack of
"ma1ure" snecimens nrevents from rhe iull under-
standing of the morphology of the very commor young
specimens. Moreover the study of the ontogeny of "ma-

ture" individuals is difficult because their recrystallized
inner whorls cannot be exposed by preparation.

Distribution of Ptychitidae in the studied sections.

Ptychitidae are relativeiy common in Adanà and

Stabol Fresco sections. Their abundance may change

from bed to bed, but the averrge frequency is about 30-

40% of the collected specimens. Most of the Ptychitidae
crn be ascribed to rhe genus Flexoptychites Spath, 1951,

while very few specimens belong to the genus Ptychites
Mojsisovics, 1882. In Adanà section Ptychites has been
found in levels ADS1 (2 specimens), ADSZ (1 specimen)
and AD93 (1 specimen). The first occurrence ol Flexop-

tychites is recorded in bed AD88 (3 specimens), then the
range of the genus continues up to the top of the sec-

tion. In a similar way in Stabol Fresco section Ptychites
is confined to the lower levels (SF85A, 2 sp.; SF92A, 1

sp., SF96A, 1 sp.), while FLexoptychies is much more
common in the middle .rnd upper part of the section
(FO in level SF93A).

The rare occurrence oÍ Ptychites does not allow
any analysis of population variability. Moreover the
small size of the specimens (diameter less thln J cm)
makes the comparison with the typical Ptycbites from
literature very difficult.

The attempt at studying the population variabili-
ty oÍ Flexoptychites \eads to better results. The high fre-

quency oÍ F/exoptychltes sometimes allows to overcome
the problems of the above mentioned unperfect quality
of the fossil record in the Prezzo Limestone. tù7hen a
large number of specimens is available from the same

sample it is possibie to understand the ontogeny of the
chrono-popularion by lrrrnging the specimens in se-

quence of size. Then the comparison of specimens with
the same size ailows to check the intra-oooulation varia-

bility.
The morphological differences between the F/exop-

tycbites of the different levels rre very faint. The whorl
certr'nn ic nrritc .^ncl ìnr .rirh'. r "r--lo hìrr .hrìnoc('"...t,^.'
from sample to sample. It seems to have some taxono-
mical significance even if it does not seem to display a

clear and continuous stratigraphic trend. On the contra-
ry the sculpture of the very weak ribbing does not seem

to have taxonomical significance, because it shows indi-
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Taxonomy, stratigraphy and phylogeny of Lanceoptycbites

"Mature" Flexoptychites showing a modification of the body chamber close to the peristome. MPUM 8114 (SF94A-2), a) lateral view;
b) ventral view. The arrow marks the beginning of body chamber. x 1.

r47

vidual and ontogenetic variations within the same sam-

ple, without any significant difference from sample to
sample. Much more difficult is to test the suture line
and the umbilical area, because they are visible on a

very few specimens within the samples (usually less

than 10%). This restriction makes the classification of
the specimens hard, because often in literature a greaf

taxonomical weight is attributed to these characters. On
the basis of the few observations of suture line and um-
bilical areas at the moment it is just possible to suggest

a similarity between the lower samples (AD88-AD94b)
and F lexo p ty c h ite s gibbus (Benecke).

If the analysis of the variability of the classical ta-

xonomical characters is complex, two new observations
have been done. An unusual feature has been often ob-

served on the "mature" specimens with preserved peri-
stome. The body chamber of largest specimens from the
levels AD89. AD112. AD113bis and SF94A shows a

sudden narrowing followed by a widening near to the

peristome that is produced by an undulation of the shell

without any thickening of the test (Fig. 3). This deve-

lopment is similar to the constricted aperture of nauti-

loids (see Teichert, 1,964) and is very unusual with re-

spect to what is in general known on Flexoptychites. The
interpretation of this feature is still open. Taking into
account that complete "mature" specimens are extre-

mely rare in the collection, the relative frequency oi
this modification is very high. Two possible explana-

tions can be suggested: late ontogenetic epidemic patho-
logies or a "normal" origin. The l.rtter can be a non-pat-
hological feature of both males and females or a dimor-
phic character. In both the "normal" explanations it is

very strange that the constriction has never been repor-
ted out of thePrezzo Limestone basin.

A second unusual feature has been observed wi-
thin the samples of the interval AD91-AD94 and
SF96A-SF9ZA. F{ere a group of compressed Ptychitidae
looking like the classical Flexoptychite.s (group of f,
flexuosus, type of the genus) in coiling, ornamentation
and suture line, shows a quite complex ontogenetic mo-
dification of the ventral side. Quite early during the
growth the venter becomes fastigate, then acute, while
the whorl section becomes slender, sometimes lanceola-

te. This group has been analyzed in detail.

(facing page) Sketch of Adanà (AD) and Stabol Fresco Due (SF) stratigraphic sections,
comparison with the most imponant ceratitids. Numbers on the side of the sections
bearing levels recognized within the interval of interest. Dotted lines draw bed-by-bed
rous levels of the two sections. The distance between the two sections is about 300 m.

showing also the range of the ptychitids by
are the rdentification numbers of the fossil
correlations of the most important fossilife-

Fio 7
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Ontogeny and populalion variability of the fastigate of view it is possible to include the very few specimens

ptychitids. from Stabol Fresco section into the chrono-assemblages

of Adanà. The two sections are very close and their le-

The composition of the samples from the levels vels can be physically and paleontologically correlated

AD91-AD94 is shown in Tab. 1. From a practical point one by one (Balini, I992a;Fig.2).

Level Totai Fastigate Flexoptycbites Ptychites Discoptychites Ptychitidae Pinacocerataceae

."-h"r ^f Ptvchir idae

specimens

ind.ind^

AD94 26A

AD93 310

AD92 132

AD91 1,66

o.30

o.25

o.20

= 
o.15)
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o.o5

o.oo

34
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128
oa
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^xaa^ao *^

do
A ^è^ ^.a^OXA{r- x'' .. o .

fe ^^^ a a
'11 o^ x

AACI A

-17
t12
-6

?6

t2
10

26

19

L6

T4

Tab. 1 - Total number of specimens collected in levels AD91-AD94 of Adanà section and classification of the ammonoids of the superfamily
Pinacocerataceae. Very small or fragmentary specimens are classified only at family or superfamily level. Most of the specimens from
level AD91 are crushed, then just a minor pan of them has been classified at genus level.
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specimens of AD93 and AD94 are grouped together (black and white triangles) because in these samples medium sized to "mature'
FLexoptycbites have not been found. For AD92 FLexoptychìtes (") is instead separated from the fastigate and small sized ptychitids (5

sp.). The only specimen of AD91 is a fastigate form. The measurements that are not provided in the Systematic descriptions can be

found in the Aooendix.
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Most of the information on fastigate ptychitids
comes from the ieveis AD93 and AD94, for this reason

the chrono-assemblages are treated in reverse strati-
graphical order.

Chrono-assemblage AD94.

Within the wide range of size represented in this
sample (Fig. 4a-d), approximately I/6 of rhe specimens

are of large size (some incomplete ones cannot be mea-

sured). The rest is mainly of small size, being the me-

dium size scarcely represented. The size sequence analy-

sis of the specimens leads to demonstrate that they are

ontogenetically related. No classical Flexoptychites have

been identified in the chrono-assemblage.

In the very inner whorls the coiiing is slightly in-
volute, the whorl shape is semi-elliptical and the venter
is rounded (Fig. 5a-b). UntrlD:22-27 mm (H between

11 to 13-t4 mm) the whorl width \f increases more
slowly than H (Fig. 4b). At H:11-14mm the coiiing
and whorl shape change. H/V increases more slowly
(Fig. +b), the whorl section is still semi-elliptical, but
the venter becomes subacute (specimens MPUM 8110

lAD94-141, MPUM 8106 [AD94-195], MPUM8116

lAD94-7 and -241). About a quarter of whorl further, at

about 19-20 mm of FI, the venter becomes fastigate (Fig.
5c-d). The hepinninp 6.1- rhc "mrtr'.o" h^.1.'chamber is, r\ vr irruirrrrÉ, ur trrL

at 40-50 mm of H (the specimens are siightly elliptical)
where an umbilicai egression occurs (specimens MPUM
8093 [AD94-1], MPUM 8094 lAD94-31, MPUM 8095

fAD94-41, MPUM 8A92lAD94-1931: not shown in Fig.
4). At the beginning of this finai stage of growth the
whorl section is stiil semi-elliptical with fastigate venter.

Quickly the ventral side becomes acute and the whorl

(,

Flexoptychites

section slender and lanceolate. In the last quarter of the
body chamber the section becomes subrectangular by
the appearance of rounded shoulders, and the venter be-

comes again fastigate (for more details and illustrations
see Systematic descriptions). The end of the "mature"
body chamber is marked by the constriction close to
the peristome.

The conclusion of the geometrical analysis of the
shell is that the fastigate ptychitids o{ the chrono-assem-
blage AD94 are one single group. At the present no sub-

division is possible withrn this group on the basis of the
ribbing and suture line. The ribbing is quite simple: rib-
type is primary and intercalatory-bifurcate. Ribs are

very weak to extremely weak. They are vanishing neàr
to the periumbilical border and near to the ventrai side

or to the shoulder. For this reason the rib shape of
small specimens sometimes looks convex. On the "ma-

ture" body chamber ribbing is always fading. The sutu-
re line is rarely weli preserved, however it is almost
equivalent to Flexoptychires with respecr to the number
of elements and the pattern of dentitions (Fig 0)

Chrono-assemblage AD93.

This group is mainly composed by medium sized

specimens. The specimens of this group are fully equiva-

lent in ribbing and suture line (Fig. 6) to those of
AD94.

The youngesl stage of growth does not seem to be

different with respect to AD94. The few measurements

available overlap the values of the small specimens from
AD94, and the specimen MPUM 8113 (AD93-27; not
figured) shows the appearance of the subacute venter be-

tween 11.5 and 13 mm of FI. as in AD94. The medium

Taxonomy, stratigraphy and plrylogeny of Lanceoptycbites 1,19

Fig. 5 - Whorl secrions of the corn-
pressed Ptychitidae from
chrono-assemblages AD92 to
AD94. a) young Ptychitid.re,
MPUM 810a (AD9a-2s); b)

young Ptychitidae, MPUM
8105 (AD94-19); .) fastig"t"
ptychrtid showing on minor
height semi-elliptical whorl
section with rounded venter
and subfastigate venter on the
major height, MPUM 8106

lAD94- I95): d) fastigrte pr y-

chitid, MPUM 8107 (AD94-
194), tbe position of the dia-
metral sectjon is shown by
asterisk on pI.3, fig.6a; e)

rhick urrirnr oI fr"t'g:t. pry-
chitid, MPUM 8102 (AD93-
4);1) compressed variant of
fastigate ptychitid, MPUM
8103 (AD93-10); g) Fl""opty-
chites, MPUM 8115 (AD92-
l). Brr sc:le I cm.
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sized individuals (40<D<80) show a fairly wide vari-
ability in the thickness of the venter (Fig. 5e-f) and in
the value of H/V, so that rt is possible to distinguish
thicker and slender variants. The variation of H/W is

about 2ao/o (1.42-1.71, at 30 mm of H), however most
of the specimens fall in the middle range of variation
(Fis. 4b).

Up to the intermediate stage of growth the spe-

cimens of the chrono-assemblages AD93 and AD94
are fu1ly similar. AD93 shows a wider variability, but
this might be explained by the larger number of speci-

mens available. On the contrary the "mature" body
chamber is different in the two chrono-assemblages.

The specimens available from AD93 display a more
simplified modification of the venter. The semi-ellipti-
cal-fastigate stage is not followed by the sharpening
of the venter as in AD94, moreover the section does

not become slender. The venter may become subacu-

te, sometimes aiso sublanceolate fiust one very incom-
plete fragment: MPUM 8118 [AD93-305]) but the su-

brectangular-fastigate stage is never developed. At the
end of the body chamber the venter turns back roun-
ded and wider without any appearance of shoulders
(for more details and illustrations see Systematic de-

scriptions). The termination of the "mature" body
chamber is underlined by the constriction, as in
ADe4 (P1. 2, {ig. La-b).

M. Balini

Fig. 6 - Suture lines of fastigate pty-
chitids from the Prezzo Lirne-
stone: A) specimen MCNSB
269+; B) specimen MPUM
8103 (AD93-4); C) specirnen
MPUM 8108 (AD94-8). Bar
scaÌe is always 0.5 cm.

Chrono-assemblages AD92 and

AD91.

The scarce material from
the levels AD91 and AD92 does

not allow a true population
analysis, however the few ele-

ments available can be compared
to chrono-assemblages AD94 and

AD93. From the biometrical
point of view AD91 and AD92
rrP cnrriv:lent tn AD93 and

AD9a Fig. 4a-d). The ornamen-
tation and the suture lines are

also similar. From young to in-
termediate stage of growl h the
ventral development does not
differ from that of the same si-

zed specimens of the chrono-as-

,,' semblages AD93 and AD94. The
, development of the "mature"

specimens is simplified with re-

spect to AD94, as in the specimens from AD93. On 5

large sized but incomplete specimens 4 show the con-
striction on the body chamber.

Taxonomical position of the fastigate ptychitids.

After the bed-by-bed population analysis it is de-

monstrated that the unusual development of the ventral
side shown by the compressed ptychitids of the interval
AD91-AD94 is not anomalous (i.e., pathological) but is

a normai character that appears during ontogeny. Then
there are no drawbacks in the use of ventral ontogeny
for taxonomical purposes. The nch literature on Ptychi-
tidae leads to find that sr.rbacute or acute venters occur,

even if rarely, in this group. Sometimes these features

have been treated as anomalous developments of Fbxop-

tychites (Spath, 1,951; Yenzo Er Pelosio, 1968), but some

other authors used them to separate species as Ptychites

indistinctus Mojsisovics, 1882 and Ptychites cbarlyanus

Diener, 1900. Both species are here revised on the basis

of the study of type material (see Systematic descrip-

tions). P indistinctus has a subacute ventral side which
becomes rounded on the "mature" body chamber,

without any constriction. P cbarlyanus, in the past re-

garded as a abnormal (pathological?) Flexoptycbites

(Spath, 1951, p. 150), has a lanceolate section already at

juvenile stage of growth. Both species differ from the

c
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Ftg.7 Morphological variability of
comnressed .r".hìrids from('l -

Giudicarie, compared with
the bed-by-bed distribution.
The reference secr.ion is

Adanà, but the populations
rnclude also the specimens

from Stabol Fresco Due sec-

tion. Length of bar diagrams
corresponds to "mature" size;
.-t^,ì.,- t--^,L ^rrclrLr\c lcilBrn ur StSBes ls Pro-
portional, but not to scale.

The method is summarized
by Landman & Ceyssrnt.
1993, fig. 2.

by-bed data are available only
from Giudicarie, where the ran-

Pe of the senus is confined to

the middle part of the Paracerati-

tes trinodosus zofle (Fig. 2)" This
biozone is here understood as

rànge zone based on Paraceratites

s.s. (group o{ P elegans fMojsiso-
vics, 18821 and P trinodosus lMo-
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Modification of venter: Lanceoptychites

c
9- Flexoptychites
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5 Th$lanceolate 

[ffl] Acuteventer I

specimens from the Prezzo Limestone, but altogether

they support the erection of a new genus Lanceoptychi-

tes. On the basis of the morphology of the "mature"

body chamber the specimens from Giudicarie are divi
ded into two species. L. pelox sp.n. (type-species of Lan-

ceoptychite) groups the "mature" specimens from AD94
while Z. sryx sp. n. is based on the adult specimens from
AD91-AD93. Small to medium sized specimens are not
classified at species level.

At the first glance the default of a taxonomy in
which species are classified on the basis of "mature" spe-

cimens is that small to medium sized individuals, someti-

mes quite abundant, cannot be fully classified. FIowever,

it must be pointed out that: a) small to medium sized

specimens can be classified into the geil)s Lanceoptychites

since 22-27 mm of diameter, which is a quite reasonably

small size; b) the typical feature of the new genus (ven-

tral side) is easy to be detected; c) the classification at

species level of small to medium sized specimens

(30<D<40-50 mm) is virtually impossible also within
the very similar gentts Flexoptychites; d) the stratigraphic

range of Lanceoptychites is so short that even specimens

with open classification at species level are useful for da-

ting and correlating stratigraphic sections (see above).

Stratigraphical distribution and significance ot Lan-

ceoptychites gen. n.

Lanceoprycbrtes has been identified from the Alps

to Bulgaria (see Systematic descriptions), however bed-

Semi-elliptical sectjon, FFH r^a,
fastroate venter Hfl Intlate section

Lanc-eoratesection 

= 
;:?,'.T,fffili*.

jsisovics, 18821). The lower boundary of this biozone is

drawn berween AD80 and ADS1 in Adanà secrion, and

between SF85A and SF86A in Stabol Fresco sectlon.

The upper boundary is respectively located between
AD104 and AD105, and SF1O5A and SF106A (Balini,

1992a). The FO of Lanceoptychites is coeval to the oc-

currence of Megaceratites fallax, type-species of the genus

Megaceratites Balini, 1,992. The LO is older than the FO
of the genus Asseretoceras Balini, 1992 (Balíni, 1992b).

On the basis of the available data Lanceoptycbites

could be the only genus among the leiostraca ammo-

noids potentially useful as a guide fossil for úte Paracera-

tites trinodosus zofle. The new genus is easily distinguis-

hed and it is reported not only from the pelagic facies

(red limestones) where the leiostraca are dominating ele-

ments of the assemblages, but also in more restricted
(shallower?) environments (Reutte and Lombardia-Giudi-
carie), where the trachyostràca 

^re 
much more frequent.

FIowever, the practical usefulness of Lanceoptychites de-

pends on its frequency, that seems to be quite low in
the red limestone, at least from literature. Among the

several explanations for this rare occurrence (sampling,

taxonomical mistakes in literature, reworking) I uphold
the one reiated to the condensation of the red iime-
stones. In this kind of highly condensed facies ammo-

noid biozones are recorded as cm-thin intervals (i. e.,

Krystyn, 1983), then the short time range of Lanceopty-

chites could be, from locality to locality, fully or in parc

eouivalent to one of the several hiatuses.
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Phylogeny ol Lanceoptychites gen. n.

On the basis of the bed-by-bed data from the Giu-
dicarie Lanceoptycbttes is here interpreted as a secondary

descendant of the early Flexoptychites that develops a

modification of the ventral side (Fig. Z). This interpreta-

tion is supported by the coiling and the whorl section

of the inner whorls, the suture line, and the ribbing
which are almost equivalent in the two genera. At spe-

cies 1eve1 L. pelox seems to be a peramorphic descendant

(Alberch et al., 1979) of L. styx. As the "mature" size of
both species is identical the mode of evolution is the
acceleration in the modification of the ventral area.

More in details two trends can be recognized: appearan-

ce of new shapes and emphasizing.
The position of L. indistinctus and L. charlyanws

in this model is at present open because no bed-by-bed

information on their stratigraphic range is availabie. The

ventral development of L. indistinctus and L. char/yanus

compared with l. styx - L. zelox, should suggest an ear-

lier stage Îor L. indistinctus, and a final one for L. char-

lyanus (see Systematic descriptions). However this specu-

lation does not take into account the problem of the

understanding of the constriction close to the aperture

of the Lanceoptychites from the Prezzo Limestone. At
least l. indistinctus lacks this feature so that if the con-

striction is a normal ontogenetic character oÍ the Prezzo

Limestone compressed ptychitids, its lacking in L. indi-
stinctus would make difficult the placing of L. indistinc-
tus in between the sequence Flexoptychites - L. styx. A
final solution should require stratophenetic information
on the population of Flexoptychites fror.r. other areas,

possibly from Flan-Bulog-type red limestone. A possible

polyphyletic status for Lanceoptychires could be also ta-

ken into consideration.

Systematic descriptions.

The frmily-group tf,xonomy is taken from Tozer (1981).

Figurations. $fhorl sections have been drawn from photoco-

pies of sectioned cests (Balini, 1994). Alt the suture lines have been

drawn with x6 and x12 enlargernents, then the relative size of saddles

and lobes have been cross-compared with the specimen. All the specr

rnens figured in the photographic plates have been wrthened by Am-
monium Chloride.

Acronyms. GBA:Sammlungen der Geologischen Bundesan-

stalt, Vien; NH\íGPA:Naturhistorisches Museurn, \lìen;
BSP : Bayerische Staatsammlung fùr Palàontologie, Mrinchen;

IGF : Museo di Paleontologra, Università di Firenze, Firenze;

MCSNB:Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo;

MPUM:Museo di Paleontologia, Università di Milano, Milano;

MSNM:Museo di Stona Naturale, Mrlano; NMB:Naturhistorisches
Museum, Berlin.

Nurnbering oi the specimenr frorn Prezzo Lrrne.tone. Every

specimens mentioned in the rexr is identjfied by borh registration
number and collecting number. The lrrter, rn brrckets, repons the bed

of collection and the inclividual number of the specimen (i.e., AD9a"
793:793rd specimen from the bed 9+ of Adanà sectron).

Dirnensions. D:diarneter (rnrn) :H+h+U; H:max. whorl
height in D (mm)r h:min. whorl height in D (rnm); U:urnbiljcus in
D (-r.); $l:whorl width rn H (rnm); SGR(%) : (H-h)/h)xi00. If
not otherwise specified all the meesurernents refer to internal mould
(steinkern).

Order Ceratilida Hyatt 1884

Superfamily P i n a c o c e r a t a c ea e Mojsisovìcs 1.879

Family P ty c h i t t da e Mojsisovics 1882

Genus Lanceoptl'chiles gen. n.

Type-species Lanceoptycbites t,elox sp. n.

Derivatio nominìs. The neme points out the lanceolate orLtli-

ne of the whorl section.

Diagnosis. Involute and compressed ptychitids equivaÌent to
Flexoptychites in coilng, orn,rrnentation and suture line, but shos.ing

more or less acute rnodifications of ventral side at intennediate to
"met,'ro" "t.." ^{ 

.r^-,th

The whorl section of the inner volutions until 11-14 mrn of
whorl height is serniellipticai and the ventrll side is rounded. Then
the venter becornes rubrcute or frstig:te. Afrer thrs sr:ge rhe dere-

lopment differs from species to species, The subacute/frstigrte venter

may persist on the first half of the "rnrrure" body chlaber, then the
ventral side comes back rounded. In other specìes the whori section

evolves towards a lanceoiate outline. Thrs kind of section can be achie-

ved at small-medium size or on Jrrge "rnltule body charnber. In the
Iatter case the lanceolate stage rnJy regress to*rrd, 1 56s1cLgd venter

or may evolve towards a subrecr:ngul:r sectron *rrh frstigate ventrrl
side.

The arnmonitic suture line shows six or six srddles and helf
between the ventral srde and the perirunbiLcal rnargin. The prttern of
dentitions is alrnost equivelent to FLexaptychites Spath, 1951.

Composition of the genus: Lanceoptlchites oelox sp. n., Lan-
ceoptychites rtlx sp. n., P4,cbites indistinctus Mojsisovics, 1882, P cbar-

Iyanus Diener, 190A.

Discussion. Some species whose names could sug-

gest morphological relations with the species belonging
fo Lanct)pilchites, are instead excluded from the new ge-

nus.

Ptychites acutus Mo)sisovics, 1882 is surely exclu-

ded from Lanceoptychites and confirmed in Flexoptychites

Snath. 195 I. Desnire o[ irs n.rme. rhis snecies does nor"r*"" -

show acute ventral side, but compressed .rnd slender

whorl section with narrow but undoubtfully rounded
venter (pers. observation on the type series housed in

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Lanceoptychites relox sp. n.,

Lanceoptychites velox sp. n.,

Lanceoptychites ztelox sp. n.,

holotype, MPUM
paratype, MPUM
pararype, MPUM

PLATE 1

8092 (AD94-i93): a) lateral view,

80e6 (SF9ZA-15): e) lrrerul uiev
8095 (AD94-4): a) lateral view, b)
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the NMB and in the GBA). A whorl section typical of
the species is shown by Mojsisovics, (1882) on plate 64,

frgure 4b. This figure fits very well with the original,
housed in \ùírien (GBA 1882/A3hA9).

The species Ptycbites fastigatus Diener, 1900, is ex-

cluded from the new genus because its suture line, well
figured by Diener (1900) on pl. : fig. 1c (pers. observa-

tion on the type' GBA i900l03/35), is undoubtfully
typical of the genus Discoptychites Diener, 1.91o.

Occurrence. The genus is surely reponed from the dark lirne-

stone of Reutte (Tyrol), from the red limestone of Schreyeralm and

Schiechlinghòhe (Salzkernmergut), and from Golo-Bardo (S\f Bulga-

rìr). In the Southern Alps the genus is documented in the Prezzo
Linestone of Giudicarie and Brembana Valleys and in the Arnbata
Forrnation of Anisei Valley (Dolomites). For rnore details see the oc-

.f.h" .-.";".
Age. The best becl-by-bed drta are available only from the

Prezzo Lirnestone, in the Southern Alps, where the range of the genus

ìs restricted to the middle pan of the Trinodosus Zone, Illyrian (Ani-
sian, Middle Tnassic).

Lanceoptychites velox sp. n.

Pl. 1, fig. i-3; pl. 2, fig. 4a-b; fig. 8a-i

v ?1968 Flexoptychites gibbus - Venzo & Pelosio, p. 128, pI. 17, tìg.
4t-c.

v ?1968 Flexoptychites angusto-umbiLicatus - Yenzo & Pelosio, p. 130,

pl. t7 . fig. 8r-b. 1 0. l l 1-b.

Derivatio nominis. From the Latin oelox -velocis (:{ast\.

Type series. Holotype: MPUM 8092 (AD94-1.93)(PI. 1, Fig. 1;

Fig. 8a-e). Paratypes (4 specirnens): MPUM 8093 (AD94-1), 8094

(ADe4-3), 80es (ADe4-4), 80e6 (SFe/A-1s).

Stratum typicum and locus typicus. Prezzo Limestone, bed

AD94 of Aclanà section, laterully equrv:lent ro bed SF97A of Stabol
Fresco section. The iocus t1'picus is Adanà section (Bondone Valley,
Giudicarie).

Diagnosis. Large sized Lanceoptycbites showing a slender lan-

ceolate section on the "mature" body chamber, followed by the appea-

rance of shoulders. At the end of the body charnber the whorl section

becornes subrecrangular with fusrigrte venrer.

Description. In the holotype the height of the

whorl at the beginning of the body chamber is 49.5mm.
The venter is fastigate until 45" from the beginning of
the body chamber (Fig. 8a), then it becomes acute and

the section slender (Fig. 8b). At about Z0o a lanceolate

section is developed (Fig. 8c). The appeareance of the
shoulders is gradual and occurs at round 110' (Fig. 8d-

e). In the paratypes the fastigate stage may be longer
(90' in MPUM 8094 [AD94-3]) or shorter (MPUM
8095 [AD94-4] at 40o is already in the acute stage). The
acute stage is always quite short: Iess than 40' in 8094

(AD94-4) and 25o in 8094 (AD94-3). The appeareance of
shoulders occurs in less than 30o in AD94-1. The lenght

of the body chamber is 180-200o. The constriction is

weak, but visible on MPUM 8093 (AD94-1) (not figu-

red) and 80es (AD94-4) (P1. 1, fig. 3a).

The ribbing is extremely weak. On the paratypes

6-2 sinuous and simple ribs can be counted per half
whorl. The ribs are fading towards both the umbilical
border and the ventral area. On the holotype the rib-
bing is almost evanescent.

The suture line is not sufficiently well preserved

to be drawn. The holotype displays at least 6 saddles on
rhe lateral side. The n.ìttern of the rmmoniric frillins is"- r*"-'
Flexoortchites-hke.

Dimensions.

DHhU \I H/V U/D SGR

8092 (4D94-193) 130.10 57.4A 5A.20 22.5A - 0.172 14.34

8093 (4D94-1) 47.2s 22.7A 2.A8

8094 (4D94-3) 43.60 23.60 1.84

Discussion. The morphology of the new species is

so peculiar that the classification is simple, when almost
compiete large-sized specimens are available. The new
species is similar fo L. styx sp. n., thar shows a slower
change in the shape of the venter and in the whorl sec-

tion. It must be pointed out that the two species belong
to the same lineage, that is actually not continuous. The
field of variation of the body chambers of L. oelox do

not overlap the variation of L. styx. L. pelox shows al-

ways the acute slender and the subrectangular-fastigate
stages (Fig. 8b, g; 8d-c, h-i) that are never displayed by
L. styx. The discontinuity supports the separation of two
stratophenetic species (Gingerich, 1979 ; D ztk, 19 87).

Remarks on the synonymy. Some of the Ptychiri-
dae from the Prezzo Limestone of Lenna (Brembana

Valley) were not understood by Venzo & Pelosio (1963).

Some small specimens showing the typical fastigate ven-

ter of the young Lanceoprycbires were misplaced and

classified as Flexoptychites gibbws G)1. 17, fig. 4) or as

Flexoptycbites angusto-umbilicatus bl. 1,7, fig. 8, 10, 11).

Due to the smal1 size these specimens cannot be classi-

fied at species level. It is worth noting that better mate-

rial was available to Venzo & Pelosio. Two large sized

lnnceoptychites have been found in the unclassified part
of their collection, housed in MCSNB. One (MCSNB
î190) is well preserved and is here attributedto L. r.;elox,

while the fragmentary preservation of the second
(MCSNB 9189) prevents from a full classification.

Occurrence. The species is known from the Prezzo Lirne-

stone (Southern Alp$. In the Giudicarie frorn Adanà section, level

AD94,4 specimens, and Stabol Fresco section, level SF97A, 1 speci-

men. In these sections the species js restricted to one level, in the

middle pan oÍ the Paraceratites *ínodosus zone. The species is also

present in the Prezzo Lirnestone at Lenna (Brembana Valley). There,

the fossil bearing levels are not only two, as reported by Venzo &
Pelosio (1968), but many rnore (pers. obs.). Unfonunateiy the rnaterial

studied by Venzo & Pelosio was not collected bed-by-bed
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Fig. 8 - $fhorl sections of Lanceoptycbites velox sp. n. a) holotype, MPUM 8092 (AD94-193), example of semi-elliptical whorl section with
l"'i'"' ' "r" /rhe position o[ the section is shown by asterisk on pl. I, fig. lr)l b) same specimen, J5o efrer secrion r, exrmple oi
àcute venter; c) same specimen, lanceolate section 600 after a); d) same specirnen, 1O8o after section r, rhe height rs reduced with
respect to the section c) because the specimen is elliptized; e) same specìmen, 135o after section a, showing a fully developed
subrectangular section with fastigate venter; f) paratype, MPUM 8094 (AD94-3) (see position marked with asterisk on pl. Z, fig. +r;;
g) same specimen, TTo aher the section f; h) paratype, MPUM 8095 (AD94-4) (see position marked with asterisk on pl. 1, fig. 3a); i)

paratype, MPUM 8093 (AD94-0, section 1500 from the last suture line. Bar scale 1cm.

Lanceoptychites styx sp. n.

Pl. 2, fig. 1-3; fig. 9a-c

v ? 1968 FLexoptycbites gibbus - Venzo & Pelosio, p. 128,plr.77,[rg.4a-c.
v ? 1.968 Flexoptycbites angusto-umbiLicatus - Venzo & Pelosro, p. 130,

pI. 17, fig. 8a-b, 10, 1 la-b.
v 1968 Flexoptycbites angusto-umbilicalzs (Bockh) forma gerontica

anomala - Venzo & Pelosio, p. 130, p1. 17, fig. 13a-e

Type series. Holotype: MPUM 8097 (SF96A l)(Pl. 2, Fig. 1a-

b; Fig.9b-c). Paratypes: 6 more or less complete specimens MPUM
8100 (4D91-48), 8099 (AD91-49), 8101 (AD92-1e and AD92-101),
8098 (4D93-3).

Stratum typicum and locus typicus. Prezzo Limestone, bed

SF96A of Stabol Fresco section (Giuclicarie), laterally equivalent to le-

vel AD93 o{ Adanà' section (Giudicarie). The locus tvoicus is Stabol

Fresco section.

Diagnosis. Large sized Lanceoptycb;tes showing fastigate tenrer
on the "mature" body chamber. In some specimens the venter may

gradually become rounded at the end of the body chamber. The ven-

Derivatio nomìnis. From the Latin Styx-Srlgls (mythological
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tral area is always rather thrck (inflate) so that the whorl section is

never as sìender as in L, ztelox sp. n. More developed variants show a

thick subacute stage and a sublanceolate section after the fastigate sta-

ge. Flowever, there is no appearance of shoulders on the body cham-
ber, and the subrectangular-fastigate stage is never displayed.

Description. The holotype only consists of the last
L1.A-1.20" of a "mature" body chamber, but it is the
most complete specimen within the type series. It shows
the constriction and the peristome. In the first part of
the preserved body chamber (30-40') the whorl secrion

is semi-elliptical and the venter fastigate (Fig, 9b). Then,
in the remaining 80o, the venter becomes rounded and
so broad that the lateral sides are almost parallel (Fig.

9c). The specimen MPIIM 8098 (AD93-3) is submature
and consists of a 220" long body chamber. At the end

of the preserved body chamber (48-50 mm of H) the
venter is still fastigate.

The "mature" paratypes from level AD91 do not
show roundening of the venter. One of them shows a

iittle more developed ventral area, because the fastigate

venter seems to be followed by a weakly lanceolate sec-

tion (Fig. 9a). In the "mature" paratypes from AD92 the
roundening of the venter occur in the last 20o of body
chamber.

Ribs are sinuous but evanescent. The suture line is
not visible.

Dimensions (mm).

DHhU \I IV\í U/D SGR

8098 (4D93-3) 94.70 48.40 34.10 1,2.20 24.70 t.9s 0.128 4r.93

meàsurements corrected because of a calcite vein.

Fig. 9 - $fhorl sections of Lanceotpy-
chites styx sp. n.: a) paratype,
MPUM 80ee (ADe1-49),
showing a faint sublanceolate
sectìon; b) holotype, MPUM
8097 (SF96A 1) (position
shown by asterisk in pl.2,
fig. 1a) ; c) same specimen,
section 37o a{ter the section
b. Bar scale 1 cm.

Discussion. Lanceoprycbites

.. styx sp. n. is morphologically in-

' termediate between L. aelox sp.

n. and L. indistincuzs (Mojsiso-
vics,1882). The separation be-

t.ween z. sryx and the type spe-

cies of the genus has been alrea-

dy discussed. As regard the comparison with L. indi-
stinctus, L. styx differs by the more complex modifica-
tion of the whorl section. The whorl secrion of L. indi-
stínctus is semi-elliptical but the venter is subacute, not
fastigate. Moreover on the body chamber the venter be-

comes rounded, but the whorl section is always slender.
As regard the synonymy, the taxonomical posi-

tion of the small specimens classified by Yenzo & Pelo-
sio (1968) as Flexoptychites gibbus and E angwsto-urnbilica-
tus has been previously discussed. The larger specimen
of plate 17, frg. 13 (MCSNB 2694), that was classified as

gerontic and anomalous specimen by Yenzo & Pelosio,
is grouped together with the specimens collected from
the Giudicarie, as lanceol afe variant.

Occurrence. Prezzo Lirnestone (Southern Alp$. In the Giudi-
carie the range of the species is restricted to the middle pan of the
Paraceratites trinodosus zone (Adanà sectron, bed AD91 to AD93; Sta-

bol Fresco section, bed SF96A). The species is also known from Len-
na (Brembana Valley), but no bed-by-bed information is available.

Lanceoptychites indistinctus (Mojsisovics, 1882)

Pl.3, fig. 1a-b; fig. lOa-b, 11a-b

v 1882 Ptycbites indistinctus Mojsisovics, p. 263 cum syn., pl. 67,

t ron1d87 Ptycbites indistinctus - Hauer, p. 45.

? 1900 Ptychites c[. indistinctus 'Diener, p.34.
v non1904 Ptychites cf . indistinctus - Manelli, p. 130, pl. 12, fig.3.

1912 Ptycbites cf. indistinctus - Tirrina, p. 688.
non 1916 Ptychites indistinctus - Krats, p. 275.

? 1931 Ptychites indistinctus - Renz, p. 56 (nn).
? 1939 Ptycbites tndtstinctus - Renz. p. 24 I (nn).

1936 Ptychites cf. indistinctus - Stefanoff, p. 153, pl. 2, fig.9.
non 7964 Ptychites indistinctus - Celebic, p. 25, pl. 2 [rg. la,lb.

c

frg. r
Fio )
Fio'ì
F;, 4

PLATE 2

Lanceoptycbites rtyrc sp. n., holotype, MPUM 8097 (SF96A-1): a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.

Lanceoptychites rtlr sp. n., paratype, MPUM 8099 (AD91-49), ventral view; x 1.

Lanceoptycbites itlx sp. n., paratype, MPUM 8098 (AD93-3): a) lateral vieq b) ventral view; x 1.

Lanceoptychites velox sp. n., paratype, MPUM 8094 (AD94-3); a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.
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a

Fig. 10 - $lhorl sections of Lanceoptychites indistinctus (Mojsisovics,

1882). Lectotype GBA ,1882,/03/3fi: a) diametral section
showing semi-elliptical whorl section with subacute venter
on the minor height (position shown by asterisk on pl. 3,

fig. 1a); b) whorl section about 52o after the major height
of the section a. Bar scale 1 cm.

non 7972 Ptychites (FLexoptychites) cf. indistinctus - Brinkmann et al.,

p. 143 (nn).
v 1982 Flexoptychites indistinctus - Fantini Sestini in Casati et al., p.

429 \nn).
v 1982 Flexoptychites flexuosus - Fanfini Sestini in Casati et a1., p.

429 partim.

Type series. The type series was originally composed by four
syntypes (Moisisovics, 1882, p. 264): three from Schreyer Alm (Gosau)

and one from Reutte (Tirol). Only one of the specimens from
Schreyer Alm was figured, together with the specimen from Reutte.

The type specimens have been searched for in the Institutions in Ber-

lin, Budapest, Mùnchen and Slien where most of Mojsisovics' collec-

tions are housed, but only the two figured specimens have been found:
GBA L882/03/310 (Mojsisovics' pl.67, fig. 1) and BSP 1887 VII 501

(pl. 6t, ftg.2). The largest one (GBA t882/A3hrc) is here desìgnated

as fectotype (Mojsisovics, pL 67, tig. l; this paper Pl. 3, Fig. 1a-br Fig.

10- 1 1).

Stratum typicum and locus typicus. Schreyeralm Limestone
at Schreyer Alm (Gosau, Austria).

Diagnosis. Lanceoptychites attaining large size, with semi-ellip-
tical whorl section and subacute ventral side. On the "mature" body
chamber the venter becomes rounded but the whorl secrion remains
slenàer, F I exop ty ch it e rhke.

Revised description of the types.

Lectotype. The specimen is preserved as internal
mould in part covered by recrystallized test. The last

200o of the outer whorl belongs to the body chamber.
The surface of the phragmocone, especially on the right
side, was grinded (probably by Mojsisovics) to make the
suture line visible.

The coiiing is involute (U/D:0.14) and the
whorl section is compressed (H/\l:1.82-1.92). Due to
a breakage, the youngest visible whorl section is located
at about 60o after the beginning of the outer whorl (95o

before the last septum). There, ar abour 30 mm of
whorl height, the section is semi-elliptical with subacute
ventral side (see Fig. 10a). This shape of whorl section
is kept until about 260" (H " 42-43 mm; about 1150

after the last septum), then in less than 20" the ventral
side becomes rounded (Fig. tOb). The periumbilical bor-
der, visible on the left side of the specimen which is not
figured on plate 1, is a little rounded. The umbilical
wall is subvertical.

The ornamentation rÀ'as probably represented by
vanishing ribs. However, due to the bad preservation of
the surface of the test combined with the smoothing for
preparation of the suture lines, the ornaments are practi-
cally not visible.

The suture line is well exposed on both sides of
the specimen. It is composed by 6 and a half saddles on
the right side to which correspond 6 saddles on the left
side (Fig. 11). The saddles are strongly frilled by Flexop-

tychites-Iike dentitions. The strong serration of the sutu-
res leads to suppose a "mature" age of the specimen.

Paralectotype. The specimen is smaller, bur simi-
lar to the lectotype in coiling, being U/D rario equal
(0.1a) and SGR slightly higher (43.53). H/!f ratio is
lower but increasing (I.26 to 1.54) in the diameter. The
whorl section is semi-elliptical. The ventral side is roun-

b

PLATE ]
Fig. 1 - Lanceoptychitesindistinctus (Mojsisovics, 1882), lectotype,GBAl882/03/3fi:a)lateralview,b) ventralview;x1.
Fig. 2 - Lanceoptychites charlyanus (Diener, 1900), lectotype, GBA l90An/37: a) lateralr view, b) ventral view, c) apenural viewr x l.
Fig. 3-4 - Young Ptychitidae from the chrono-assemblage AD94.
Fig.3 - MPUM 8111 (AD94-208): a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig. 4 - MPUM 8112 (AD94-36); a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig. 5-6 - Young Lanceoptychites from the chrono-assemblage AD94. The light is optimìzed for ribbing, then the outline of the venter is not
very well vìsible

Fig.5 - MPUM 8110 (AD94-14); a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig.6 - MPUM 8107 (AD94-194); a) lateral view lacking of the last quarter of whorl, b) ventnl view; x l.
Fig.7 Young Lanceoptychites from the chrono-assemblage AD93, MPUM 8109 (AD93-1); a) lateral view, b) ventral view; x 1.
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ded or rounded-subacute in the first quarter of the outer
whorl, then it becomes clearly subacute in the last 110-

1.20" of the outer whorl, after a breakage of the venter.

The umbilical border is subangular and the umbilical
wail is steep but not definitely vertical. The ornaments
consist of extremely weak and sinuous ribs and the sutu-

re rs Flexoptychites-llke, with 6 saddles on the lateral side.

Dimensions lmm).

D H h U !l w H,/\f U,/D SGR

GBA.1882/03/310 87.90 43.00 31.9A 13.0A 22.70 17.50 1.89 0.147 34.79
BSP 188/ VIII 501 57.20 28.85 ?]JA 8.25 18.70 15.90 1.5+ A.A4 43.53

Italic: measurement influenced bv test remains.

Discussion. The two types are described separately

because they came from two different localities then
they do not belong to the same population. The missing
of two of the types of Lanceoptycbites indistinctus from
Schreyer Alm probably prevents a more complete com-
parison between the lectotype and the paralectotype,
which also do not have the same size.

M. Baltni

Fig. ll - Suture line ol Lanceoptychrtes

indistinctus (Mojsisovics,

1882). Lectotype GBA
1882/a3/31A: a) sequence of
sutures drsplaying a strong
serration; b) left suture equi-
valent to the suture marked
by asterisk in a). Bar scale 0.5

cm.

The nerelectntrrnc t hrr i.

not "mature", is kept tnto L. in-

distinctus because its semi-ellipti-
cal whorl section with subacute

venter on the second part of the
outer whorl fits weli with the
shape of the first part of the ou-

ter whorl of rhe lecrotype. The
classification of the paralectoty-
pe is done in some respects by
exclusion, because at the present

none of Lanceoptychires species

develop these features at inter-
mediate size. Lectotype and para-
lectotype differ a littie in the pe-

riumbilical border, which is

rounded in the former and

subangular in the latter. Due to

p the scarce material at hand this
difference cannot be tested (onto-
geny, individual variability, diffe-
rent species). I have thought it
of lesser importance with respect

to the shape of the venter and I
have removed it from the revised

dragnosrs.

Discussion of the synonymy. The revision of the
synonymy reveals the low quality of most of the iitera-
ture. The species was well described by Mojsisovics. He
reported a iist of features (fading of the ornamenrarion,
vertical umbilical wall, the acute venter that becomes
rounded on adults, suture with 6 saddles) that were also

well visible in the figurations. Afterwards the list of fea-

tures 'was not used as a whole, but some Authors selec-

ted one or t.wo of them as diagnostic. Different choices
lead the same name applied to sometimes very different
specimens. All the identifications of Z. indistinctus are

here discussed in detail
The synonymy provided by Mojsisovics (1882, p.

263) probably reports the previous attribution of the
syntypes of his new species. As the two survived synty-
pes are not accompanied by pre-Mojsisovics labeis, his

synonymy cannot be definitely demonstrated.
The specimens classified by Hauer (1887) surely

do not belong neither to the species L. indistinctus nor
to the gefiirs Lanceoptychites. F{auer's determination is

based on the widening of the venter on the body cham-



ber of large sized specimens (FIauer, 1887, p.45). Unfor-
tunately all of the three specimens found in the Hauer
collection af the Naturhistorisches Museum, \lien
(NH\íGPA 1888.II.334 and 1888.II.335) differ from L.

indistinctus by having a regularly rounded Flexoptychites-

like venter. At about 60-65 mm of whorl height the wi-
dening takes place in a way that the lateral sides gradual-

ly become parailel while the ventral side remains roun-
ded.

Diener's identification cannot be fully tested be-

cause the original specimen has not been found. Accor-
ding to Diener (1900, p. 34) the specimen was damaged

so that the most distinguishing feature (the venter) of
the species could not be tested. The classification, by
confronta, was then justified on the basis of the fading
of the ornamentation, the umbilicus and the suture line
with few elements. Actually these features seem to me a

little weak for a classification. The ornamentation is ne-

ver strong in compressed Ptychitidae. Moreover other
species show the same kind of umbilicus (i.e., Flexnpty-

cbites acutus fMojsisovics, 18821) or a similar 6 saddled

suture line (Flexoptychites gibbws lBenecke, 18661).

The Ptycbites cf. indistinctzs described by Martelli
11904) cannot be ascribed neither to L. indistinctus îor
to Lanceoptycbites. F{is identification, by confrona due

to the incomplete preservation of the specimen, is based

on the umbilical wali, the ribbing, the shape of the late-

ral sides, the narrow ventral side and the suture line
(Martelli, 1904, pp. 130-131). F{owever, at the beginning
of the outer whorl the ventral side of his specimen (IGF

34618) is not damaged and it does not look narrow or
subacute at all (pers. observation). On the contrary it is

regularly rounded and as wide as the ventral side of
Flexoptychites.

The identification by Turina (1912) is at the pre-

sent accepted because the author in his very short de-

scription reports that the whorl section of his specimen

is elliptical and the ventral side is acute.

On the contrary the classification by Kraus (1916)

is very doubtful. His description deals with the dense

ribbing and a suture with short externai saddle and

lobe. The former feature was also said to be visible on
the original specimen of Mojsisovics, pl. 67, fig. 1 (the

lectotype: sic!). The ventral side, which is the most si-

gnificant character for a correct determination is not ta-

ken in great consideration. It is described as having an

acute shape ("Zuschàrfung") that disappears in the outer
whorl. Flowever this rounding does not fit with L. indi-
stinctus, because it occurs at a diameter less than 6 cm,

zrs 8-9 cm in L. indistinctus. Probably the specimen can

be included in the genus Lanceoptychires, but the species

is open. A final decision cannot be taken because Kraus'

specimen could not be studied directly. It should be

housed in the Geologisches Institut of the Universitàt

Tax o n o rny, s trat igrap hy and p lry I o geny of L an c e o p ty c b i t e s

Wien, but it is stored and

Krystyn, pers. comm.).
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not available for study (L.

Renz's collections from Greece, nowadays housed

in the Naturhistorisches Museum of Basel, have been

studied, but neither specimens labelied as P. indistinctus
nor specimens belonging to the species but accompa-

nied by a different label, have been found. IJnfortuna-
tely these collections are not complete (pers. obs.: some

figured specimens are lacking), so that his determina-
tions cannot be definitely verified.

Stefanoff's attribution is accepted because, despite

of the poor quality of the lateral view (1936, pI. 2, frg.
9) and despite of the lack of a much more significant
ventral or apertural views, the author clearly describes

the sharp ventral side whrch becomes wider and roun-
ded on the body chamber (p. 153). The complex fril-
ling of the suture line is much more similar to L. indi-
stinctus than to the Lanceoptychites from the Prezzo

Limestone.
The specimen figured by Celebic (1964, pl. 2, ftg.

la-b) cannot be included into Z. indistinctus because it
shows a ful1y different coiling with low SGR and a ex-

cessively wide umbilicus. Moreover the ventral side does

not fit neither with the species nor with the new genus,

being regularly rounded.
The specimen,/s quoted as Ptychites (Flexoptychites)

cf. indistinctrzs in Brinkmann et al. (tlZZ, p. 143) could
not be found in Berlin, Bonn (Germany) and Izmir
(Turkey). This notwithstanding I reject this attribution
because it is not consistent with the rest of the ammo-
noid and conodont fauna of the Domuzgkuru Beds.

The unit is Olenekian-Lower Anisian in age.

The identification by Fantini Sestini (in Casati et

aI., 1982) is at the present the best one among the quite
long synonymy of the species. The Z specimens
(MPUM 4146) show a semi-eliiptical whorl section and

a subacute venter. The largest one overlaps in size with
the lectotype oÍ L. indistincus and shows the rounding
of the venter at about 38-39 mm of whorl height. The
rather bad preservation prevents from displaying them
on piate figures. One specimen with the same morpho-
logy is unfortunately included in Flexoptychites flexuosus
(MPUM 4749) together with six well identified speci-

mens. Probably this specimen has been mixed by mista-

ke with the true Flexoptychites, after classification.

Occurrence. The species is surely represenred in the Schreye-

ralm Lirnestone at Schreyer Alm (Salzkammergut, Austria) and in the
dark limestone at Reutte (Tirol, Austria) (Mojsisovrcs, 1882). lt is also

reponed from the Ambata Formation at Col del Cucco (Dolomites,
Italy) (Casati et al., 1982). Other occurrences are the Han-Bulog Lime-

stone near Sarajevo (Turina, 1912), and the Anisian red lirnestone at

Golo Bardo (SW Bulgaria; Stefanof{, 1936).

The {auna from Col del Cucco lacks of age-diagnostrc ammo-

noids, and the datas from the other localities were not bed-by-bed co1-

lected. The fauna from Reutte is in general accepted as typical of the
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Ftg. l2 - tVhorl sections of Lanceoptychites charlyanas (Dìener,

1900). Lectotype, GBA 19A0/3/37: a) diametral section

showing subacute venter on the minor height and lanceo-

late section on major height (position shown by asterisk in
pl. 3, fig. 2e); b) whorl section 9Oo after the minor heiglrt
of the section a; c) whorl section 135o after a. Bar scale 1

cm.

Paraceratites trinod,osus zone (Illyrian), while the other localities yiel-
ded also younger or older ammonoids. The range of the Schreyeralm

Limestone is Pelsonian by the occurrence ol Balatonttes but probably
also Illyrian. The Han-Bulog Limestone in Bosnia yielded a very rich
amrnonoid fauna (i.e., Hauer, 1882, 1892 and 1896) containing ele-

rnents of four biozones corresponding to the interval Balatonicus - Ne-

vadites Zones. The fauna collected at Golo Bardo yields ammonoids of
the Paraceratites trìnodosus zone, but also elements (i.e., Reitziites reit'
zl: Stefenoff, 1936, p. 161) of the Reitzi-Kellnerites Zone (sensu Brack

tt Rieber, 1993).

Lanceoptychites charlyanus (Diener, 1900)

l'1. J. lrg. -l-c: Ilg, lla-c. lJ

v 1900 Ptychites charLyanus Drener, p. 31, pl. 3, fig. 2a-c.

1951 Flcxoptychitts charlyanus - Sprth, p. 150 (nn).

Type series. The type-series of the species was originally com-

posed of two specimens collected from the same locaìity (Schiechlin-

ghóhe), but only one of them was figured (Diener, 1900, p. 31, pl. 3,

frg. l). Afrer a suruev in the CBA and in the NH\ICPA, rhere Die-

ner's collection should be housed (Diener, 1900, p. 3 and 4), only the

figured specìmen has been found. This specimen, registered under the

number GBA 1900/3/37, is here desìgnated as lectotype (Pl. 3, fig. 2;

Fig. 12, 13).

Diagnosis. Lanceoptycbites displaying lanceolace section on

mediurn sized phragmocones (from 5-6 cm of diameter).

Revised description of the lectotype. The specimen

is almost completely covered by recrystallized test. The

test has been removed, probably by Diener, on the right
side, then a little less than a quarter of whorl of phrag-

mocone is exposed (P1. 3, fig. 2c). The last seprum rs

not visible.

The coiling is involurc with very narrow umbili-
cus (U/D 0.09) and compressed whorl section (H/.ù7

1.78). The periumbilical border is rounded but the um-

bilical wall is vertical. At the beginning of the outer

whorl the shape of the whorl section is semi-elliptical
and the ventral side is rounded. Then the ventral side

becomes subacute (Fig. 12a-b). At about 45o from the

end of the outer whorl the whori section gradualiy be-

comes lanceolate (Fig. l2c and 12a), unlike Diener's fi-
guration (Diener, 1900, p1. 3, fig. 2b) at the end of the

outer whorl the whorl section is not slender, but thick.
The ornamentation is made of L4-1,6 very weak

and slightly sinuous ribs per half whorl. The ribs ap-

pear on the lateral side, at abou 1,/4 of whorl height,

then they fade on the ventral side.

The suture line of the lectotype is different from
the illustration given by Diener (1900, pl. 3, fig. 2c).

Diener's drawing is equivalent to an ink trace over-

drawn directly on the side of the specimen. Actu.rlly
this trace does not follow the true course of the suture.

Fig. 13 displays the definite course of the suture, which
has been re-exposed by removing the ink. The suture

line is ammonitic. On the lateral side the slrture is com-

posed of 6 saddles. The relative vridth of the eiements

slightly changes from suture to suture without a definite

trend, at least at the scale of the observed section of the

phragmocone. The distance between septa and the de-

gree of frilling of the sutures point to a relatively juveni-
l" "o" {^. tho ".""i-".'- *b- ^"'

Dimensions.

\V H/W U/D SGR

GBA 1.9AA/ú/37 65.65 34.9 24.1 6.35 1.9.5 1.78 0.096 43.03

Measurements refer to steinkern covered bv test.

Remarks. The morphological variability and in
.rrt th" ^nl^ocn\/ nl rhis s.ceies rrc rt rh" ^.".".tr^r"'^.'
unknown. F{owever, the separation of L. charlyanus

from the other species of the genus Lanceoptychites is

sure. The species differs from L. aelox by the ontogene-

tic change of the whorl section, which occurs at much

smaller size. Moreover the umbilicus is narrower and

falls out of the field of variability of the young Lanceop-

tychites of the Southern A1ps. The change of the shape

of the whorl section also allows the separation from l.
indistinctus.

The correcting of Diener's illustration of the

whorl section of the lectotype, cuts down the morpho-
logical similarities between L. charlyanus and Ptychites

fastigatus Diener, 1900 (see Diener, 1900, pl. 3, fig. 1b

and 2b). The whorl section now works together with
the suture line in supporting the separation of the two
species, also at generic rank (see previous discussion on

the genus).

M. Balini
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Vith respect to Spath's interpretation of Ptychites
charlyanus as anomalous Flexoptychites, fhe new bed-by-
bed data from the Giudicarie demonstrate that the deve-
Iopment of subacute,/fastigate venrral side in involute
and compressed Ptychitidae cannor be explained as

growth anomalies (see Ontogeny and population variabi-
lity of the fastigate ptychitids).

Occurrence. This rare species is reported only by Diener
(1900) from the Schreyeralm Limestone at Schiechlinghòhe, Salzkam-
mergut (Nonhern Calcareous Alps). The fauna described by Diener
should suggest an Illyrian to ?Lower Ladinian age of the unit. The
range o{ L. charlyanus should fall within this interval, but most proba-
bly is Illyrian.
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Fig. 13 - Strture line ol Lanceoptychites
charlyanus (Drener, 1900).

Lectotype, GBA DA)/3/37.
In the shaded areas the surfa-
ce of the internîl rnould is

rnore deeply incised by for-
mer preparation (Diener?)
than the rest. In these areas

r he frrlling is obviously anifr-
' cially simplified and rnust not

be taken into account. The
1st and 2nd lateral lobes of
the 2nd suture) às well as the
few exposed eiements of the
lst and 5th suture were cove-
red by shell. They have been
prep:red ro checl< the 'rgnifi-
cance of the clamaged sutures.
Bar scale 0.5 crn.
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APPENDIX

Measurements in mm of the compressed Ptychitidae of the chrono-assemblages AD91-AD94.
Young and fastigate Ptychitrdae

h U \í H/\Y U/D SGR

165

\(/ H/W U/D SGR

8116 (AD94-2) 94.s0

810/ (AD94-194) s6.45

8106 (4D94-19s) 36.00

8116 (4D94-7) 1s.40

8110 (ADe4-14) 34.70

8116 (AD94-248) 27.tA

8105 (AD94-19) 27.rc
8116 (ADe4-24) 26.65

8112 (ADe4-36) 22.8A

8116 (4D94-23) 21.rA

8116 (AD94-28) 20.70

81.1.7 (4D94-199) 20.s0

8116 (4D94-32) 20.10

811.7 (4D94-42) 19.0s

8117 {4D94.209) 16.9A

8117 (ADe4"s0 1.6.9A

8117 (ADe4-54) 1t.8t
8111 (4D94-208) 1t.t0
811/ (AD94-s9) 14.50

8rr7 (AD94-2r1) 13.30

8116 (ADe4-6)

8116 (ADe4-35)

8117 (ADe4-4s)

8109 (AD9l-0 73.6A

8118 (ADe3-213) 57.65

8118 (,A.D93-14) 49.40

8118 (AD93-5) 13.35

35.60 13.00 2+.75 7.85

19 3A 7.65

r2.2A 6.5A 8.90 t.24

11.50 6.10

11.80 5.75 13.00 1.31

8.90 4.85 i1.00 1.25

8.90 5.80 11.00 1.12

8.30 5.35 10.35 1.25

7 3A 4.60 8.74 7.25

7 .75 4.55 9.35 1.00

6.9A 3.94 8.90 1.11

6.90 4.20 8.50 1.10

6.50 4.60 8.20 1.09

6.30 3.40 8.70 1.47

5.2A 4.20 8.20 0.91

5.7A 3.7A 7.74 4.97

4.8t 4.AA 7 35 0.9t
t.00 3.54 7 3a 0.9t
4.70 3.74 6.90 0.97

4.40 3.2A 6.80 0.8J

15.80 1.46

10.30 1.16

8.50 1

26.6A 9.1.4 22.74 1.66

1.9.44 9.25 18.90 1.55

1.6.40 7.35 18.20 1.40

1.4.30 6.74 16.00 1.39

8118 (4D93-8) 40.10 79.94

8113 (AD93-27) 26.4t 12.tA

8118 (AD93-308) 25.+A 11.50

8119 (AD93-40 18.4A 8.70

80e8 (ADe3-3) 38.40

8118 (4D93-2) 31.30

8103 (AD93-10) 3a.7a

8102 (4D93-4) 28.50

8118 (4D93-303) 26.4A

8118 (AD93-215) 1ó.10

8118 (4D93-311) 11.6

8125 (SF96A-2) s3.00 273A

8125 (SF96A-3) 31.ss 1s.00

8120 (AD92-3) 62.10 31.50

8120 (AD92-9) 31.2t 15.75

8na (AD92-12) 26.1t 13.0a

soa (ADez-eg) 26.aa 1235

8121 (AD92-13) 19.7A 8.80

8123 (AD9r-47) 88.10 4s.50

16.90 1.17 0.782 5+.26

11.40 1.09 0.175 34.4A

10.40 1.10 A.251 53.33

4.211 50

2234 \.72
19.60 1.59

17.94 1.71

20.04 1.42

17.00 1.55

12.74 1.26

9.40 1.23

18.30 1.49 0.145 51.66

l.)..90 1.6A 0.202 4+.23

22.60 1.39 0.754 50

11.80 1.33 0.18t 62.37

0.175 t2.04
10.30 1.19 A.2r 54.37

8.10 t.a8 0.213 31.31

2s.00 1.82 0.734 47.96

4s.90
29.50

t7.30

77.80

17.15

13.75

1.2.40

13.00

10.90

9.44

9.90

9.40

9.00

9.35

7.54

7.54

7.00

7.00

6.70

5.74

23.r0
72.44

8.50

37.94

29.44

25.65

22.35

u.t)/
U.lJf
0.180

a.t2
U.Ib)
4.176

0.21.4

0.200

0.201

4.215

0.188

0.204

0.228

0.178

4.248

0.218

0.252

0.225

0.213

4.240

28.93

52.84

41.80

54.78

+5.33

t4.49
39.32

56.62

49.31

31..46

+3.47

36.23

38.46

48.41

44.23

J I.J/

44.32

4A

42.t5

29. t4

n.9a 730
9.30 4.65

7.50 6.44

5.80 3.90

18.44 7 .74

14.44 6.45

27.00 9.64

9.70 5 .84

8.tt 4.60

8.00 5.65

6.74 4.24

30.75 11.85

Flexoptychites from AD92
8122 (AD92-2) 87 .4 ++ .5 25 .3 L .7 5

a.23 42.48 8115 (AD92-1) 85.9 1?.8 3r.2 11.9 25.7 1.66 A.1,38 37.17

a:,60 5+.73 8122 (AD92-99) 39.9 20.s 13.s 5.9 0.147 51,85

o, 148 56.40 8122 (AD92-5) 37 .5 17 .8 12 7 .7 14.3 1'.24 A.2A5 48.33

0.754 56.29 italic for meàsurement on test.


